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OPINION 

On August 19, 1980 the Commission instituted an investigation 
on its own motion into the findings and recommendations set forth by 
Cresap, McCormick and Paget, Inc. (CM?) as the result or its manage
ment audit of the Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) for the 
purpose of developing a record in the following areas: 

1. Duplication of personnel aSSignments, functions, 
lack of effective cost controls in some depart
ments, such as between PC&E's General Office and 
its operating divisions. 
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2. PG&E·s efforts to control energy theft. 
J. PG&E's efforts to reduce outdated work rules. 
4. PG&E·s plant :aintenance practices and whether 

greater operating productivity efficiencies are 
possible. 

S. FG&£'s meter-reading and customer-billing practices. 
6. The effectiveness 0: PC&E's conservation and load 

management programs. 
7. The recovery of the cost of the audit, and whether 

a followp phase of the management audit should 
be undertaken in order to bet~er facilitate the 
acco~?lis~ent of needed changes. 

S. wnether any other recocm~ndat1on or order that 
may be appropriate to further the purpose of the 
management audit of PG&E should be undertaken in 
the lawful exercise of the Commission'S juris
diction. 

Two days of public hearing were held before Administrative 
law Judge Y~rcel Cagnon on September 10 and 11, 1980 to hear the 
testimony of eMF presented by the Co~ission stafr and two days of 
public hearing were heard before Administrative Law Judge Mary Carlos 
on January 21 and 22, 1981, to hear the testimony of FG&E in response 
to the testimony of CMP. The matter ~s submitted on Janu~ry 22 
subject to the receipt of la.te-fi1ed EY-hibit 12 on February 6 and 
late-filed Exhibits 13 and 14 on February 20, 1981. 

The audit conducted by eMF describes PG&E 8.S it existed 
from September 1979 through January 1980. A final Yanagement Audit 
Report containing 1J1 recommendations was issued on June 1, 1980 and 
is made a part of the record in this proceeding as Exhibi~ 2. PC&E 
agreed with 121 of the recommenda~ions, expressed only partial con
currence with 6 and disagreement with 4 recommendations. The 
testimony of eMF addressed those recommendations with which PG&E 
expressed only partial concurrence or disagreement. It also addressed 
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the 6 subject areas specified in the order institut~~g investigation 
(OIl) • 

Areas of Disagreement 

PG&E disagrees with the following four recommendations: 
1. The Project Meteorology Section of Gas 

Control should be transferred to the 
Electric Generation Planning Dep~rtment. 
PG&E believes that the present organizational 
arrangement is working well and that the pro
posed transfer of part of the meteorology 
function to another dep:3.rtment would result 
in an overall loss of efficiency. 

2. Steps should be taken to reduce outdated work rules. 
PG&E states that outdated work rules are 
regularly phased out, either through bargaining 
with the union or through other means. The 
remaining work rules cited by eMP alS "outdated" 
are necessary for safety and public service reasons. 

J. The Comptroller's Department should institute a 
more open and formal approach to management develop
ment and succession. 
FG&E believes that the present standardized 
structured approach to training and selection 
of candidates for promotion within the COmptroller'S 
Department is satisfactory. 

4. Mechanis~s for priority-setting and for cost/benefit 
accountability should both require and permit in
creased responsibilities by Co~puter Systems and 
Services Users. 
FG&E does not believe that changes in its priority
setting and cost/benefit acco~~tability processes 
are needed to meet the CMP recommendation since 
these processes are based on sound financial prinCiples 
and management concepts and involve users to a signifi
cant degree. 

PC&E has described the reasons (summarized above) for its 
disagreement in 2 letters dated July 3 and S~ptember 8. 1980, . 
marked as Exhibits 3 and 4.. eMF responded to these reasons by 
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outlining the basis for each CMP recommendation in oral direct 
testimony. Although PC&E did not cross-examine the CMP witnesses 
on these issues, it presented its own witness, Bruce Nesbit, who 
responded to the testimony of the eM? witnesses with respect to 
these 4 items. The net result is that CMP is unwilling to cnange 
its recommendations and PC&E is unwilling to accept these 4 

The stated purpose of this ?rOCeeding ~s to secure 
additional facts and information regarding the implementation of the 
CM? recommendations. It was not a general investigation of PO&E 
rates, charges, service, or operations. ConSistent with this stated 
purpose, we now have the information that PG&E has exercised its 
management discretion and does not plan to implement these 4. 
recommendations. We will not require herein that PC&E do otherwise. 
We ~~ll, however, expect the stafr to examine these areas during 
periodic reviews of PG&E operations pursuant to an application for 
general rate relief to determine the effect of PC&E's deciSion not 
to implement these 4 recommendations. 
Areas of Partial Agreement 

PG&E identified six eMP recommendations with which it only 
partially concurred: 

1. The ~rinciple of functional supervision 
should be applied within districts and 
all Gas personnel should be under the 
line su?ervision of the Gas Superintendent. 
?C&E agrees with the assessment of need for 
stronger supervision of Gas eQployees working 
at remote headquarters, but believes it better 
to achieve this by strengthening the existing 
functional supervision rather than by changing 
the reporting relationship as CMF recommends. 

2. A Budget and Analysis De?artment should be 
established, responsible for administration 
and overall coordination ot the budget process. 
PG&E concurs with the finding that "budgeti~g 
activities are not adequately managed" but 
reserves judgment on the specific organizational 
placement of the budgeting and analysis functions. 
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3. Guidelines for EDP e~uipment acquisition and 
development should be refined to capitalize 
on the opportunities identified earlier. 
PC&E concurs with the need to refine guidelines. 
However, it believes that the Computer Systems 
and Services Department's 5-Year Plan a.mply 
provicies for acquisition a.nd development of 
central computer equipment. 

4. Gas-purchasing responsibilities should be 
consoliciated under Cas Supply. 
PC&E concurs with the desirability of organiza
tional consolidation of the gas-purchasing 
function but believes that the consolidetion 
would more appropriately be accou-plished 
within the Natural Gas Corpor~tion subsidiary 
and not within the PG&E Cas Supply Department 
as recocmended by eM? 

5. The productivity measurement system developed 
by Electric T&D, currently implemented in the 
De Sabla DiviSion, should be modified and 
extended throughout electric operations. 
PC&E concurs with the need to mOdify and 
expand the productivity measurement but believes 
that use of this system for interdivision performance 
comparisons and personnel performance appraisals 
because of differing work environments and potential 
data inaccuracies. 

6. PC&E should modify several aspects of its approach 
to evaluating conservation program cost-effectiveness. 
PG&E concurs with the portions of the recommendation 
regarding development of quantitative measures 
of environmental costs and the need for sensitivity 
analYSis of key planning variables, but considers 
the remainder of the reco~mendation not generally 
feasible to implement at this time. 

As with the 4. areas of disa.greement, PG&E discussed the 6 
areas of ~rtial agreement in Exhibits 3 and. 4, CMp·s panel of 
witnesses reviewed and commented, through oral testimony, on PG&E.s 
reasons for partial disagreement. PC&E·s witness Nesoi~, in turn, 
responded to the eMF testimony. No net change in either poSition 
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occurred. As with the 4 areas of disagreement, PG&E has, in declining 
to icple~ent portions of 6 additional recommendations, exercised its 
ma~~gement judgment. We will not substitute our judgment for PG&E 9 s 
and direct it to do otherwise than it has decided with respect to 
these 6 areas of partial agreement. We will expect staff to examine 
these areas in its periodic reviews of PC&E to determine the effect 
of PC&E·s decision to implement only parts of these 6 recommendations. 
PC&E·s Action Plans for Implementing 
CMP·s Recommendations 

PG&E has devised 127 action plans for those eMP recom
mendations with which it concurs or partially concurs. These action 
plans also address the 6 subject areas set forth on page 2 of OII eo. 
Of the 40 specific recommendations relating to these 6 subject areas, 
PC&E has prepared action plans for 39. It rejects the recou~endation 
that "steps should be taken to reduce outdated work rules". 

The action plans are set forth in Exhibit 9 and include 
the recocmendation, the department involved, the specific objective, 
the standards, a summary of responsibility/authority for implementation, 
and a timetable. PC&E testified that implementation action has already 
be~~ on approximately 116 of the action plans. Sixteen were com
pleted in 1980 and 67 more are scheduled for cou.pletion in 1981. Tne 
longest te~ recommendation has a scheduled completion date of 
December, 1985. There has been some slippage in the completion dates 
of some action plans, ranging from a few months to almost 2 years. 
PC&E sta'tes that the action plans were initially fairly highly summarizeo. 
and had not been looked at in detail as to the steps tha~ would be 
needed to implement them. In many cases, the plans were fou.~d to be 
much more complex and more time-consuming than originally anticipated. 
In addition, PG&E has been examining the possibility of deferring 
some or the expenditures for additional people, programs) and costs 
associated with the action plans. PG&E states that it is basically 
not e~uipped to handle 127 action plans simultaneously at maximum 
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implementation speed and that it would probably be unwise to do so 
cecause it would tend to divert efforts from norroal day-to-day 
operations in other productivity improvements which are being put 
in place. The extension of final completion dates on some action plans 
does not necessarily mean that all action has been deferred in the 
L~terim, PG&E testified. 
Progress Reports 

The staff has recommended that PC&E be required to furnish 
comprehensive and informative progress reports, tailored to each 
individual project on a ~-month basis covering the action plans for 
the following subject areas: 

1. Studies on Work or Productivity Measurement in the 
follOwing departments: 

a. Customer Service Department 
b. Engineering Department 
c. General Construction Forces 
d. T&D Electric Distribution 
e. Gas Operations 
f. Fossil Plant Maintenance 
g. Auto Maintenance and Repairing 

2. Development of Standard Practices or Clear Rules for: 
a. Awarding Engineering Contracts 
b. Use of General Construction Personnel for 

Division-type Work 
c. Use of Outside Contractors 
d. Contracting Auto Maintenance 
e. PurchaSing Automotive Parts and Equipment 
f. G. M. Reviews 
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3. Studies to Develop and Install: 
a. STAR Telephone Equipment 
b. Computerized Meter Rerouting Program 
c. Optical Sca~~ing for Billing 
d. Cost Estimating Activity Within Engineering Department 
e. Automobile Parts and Equipment Inventory Controls 
f. Management Techniques for Fossil Plant Maintenance 
g. Companywide Budgeting 

~. State-of-the-art Studies on Alternate Meter-Beading 
Technologies 

5. All Programs tor Preventing Energy Theft 
6. MOdifications to Pittsburg Power Plant Unit No.7. 
For the other areas covered by the CMP recommendations the 

staff asks for the same type of progress reports to be filed once a 
year ~~til each recommendation is fully ~plemented. According to 
staff, the proposed progress reports should include the end product 

~ of all action plan; whether they be standard practices, company 
directives, revised organization~ or other final documents. The reports 
should also include any reports by consultants hired in conjunction 
with or subsequent to the management audit to help formulate or 
im?lement an action plan. 

PG&E filed written comments on the staff proposal concu.~ing 
generally with the staff recommendation for progress reports 3 times 
a year in specified areas and annually in all others. PC&E points out 
that it has adopted a comprehensive system of written "action plan" 
reports to assure itself that imple~entation of the CM? recommendations 
is proceeding satisfactorily and proposes to rely on these action plans 
as the core of the periodic report~ requested by staff, thereby 
redUCing the need for preparation of duplicative parallel reports for 
regulatory reporting purposes. 
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PCi&E has already submitted summary action plans as an 

exhibit in these proceeaings which are used by company officers and the 
management committee to monitor and control implement~tion of the 
eM? recommendations. For the more complex action plans, which PG&E does 
not identify, detailed supplemental action· plans are developed and 
used by middle manage~ent to control implementation. PC&E states 
that these working level action plans are more detailed than the 
executive level action plans, setting forth itemized, step-by-step 
analysis of tasks to be performed, assignment of responsibilities, 
approximate costs involved, program schedules, percentage of 
completion, and time spent by individual employees. PG&E believes 
that the use of these working level action plans, coupled With the 
executive level action plans, Will be adequate to allow the staff to 
meet its regulatory monitoring responsibilities. It suggests that 
if, after a reasonable 'trial and informal efforts at problem solving, 
this reporting procedure proves inadequate, then the staff could 
propose that the Commission oraer revised reporting procedures. 

The staff filed a response to PC&E's co~ments indicating 
that it thought that while the "executive level" action plans might 
serve as introductory outlines of the various action programs, they 
were too spare and'formalized to adequately inform. It went on to 
state, however, that the working level plans might be more helpful, 
provided they are clear, informative, and comprehensive. The staff 
believes that working level type action plans are required for all 
the areas of special concern on a 4-month basis and at least something 
~kin to working level plans annually for all other areas. Staff notes 
that without an adequate system or reporting, the COmmiSSion and 
Pc&E~s ratepayers could not be assured that the CMP recommenaations 
had ever been translated into effective action. 
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Pittsburg Unit No. 7 Power Plant 

The staff has included PittSburg Unit No. 7 in its areaz 
of special concern for which it wishes to see progress reports every 4 
=onths. PG&E agrees to provide progress reports to the extent 
that action on the Pittsburg Power Plant Unit No. 7 is the result of 
any eM? recommendation, but believes that other activities at 
Pittsburg Power Plant which are not directly related to eMP recom
mendations are beyond the scope of OIl 80 and no reports on such 
activities would be appropriate. The staff objects to any artificial 
demarcation of efforts at Pittsburg Power Plant Unit No. 7 into "eMP" 
and. "Non-eMP" related actions. 

The eMF.recommendation in question reads as follows: 
"A Concerted, Two-Phase Effort Should Be Undertaken 
Expeditiously To Install State-Of-The-Art Fossil 
Plant ~~nagement Techniques And To Center Accountability 
For Performance." The recommendation indicates that 
the following activities should be undertaken at the 
general office level, and a comprehensive plan of 
action should be prepared for implementing required 
improvements: 
1. Fossil Plant Manpower Planning 
2. Maintenance Productivity Measurement And Control 
3. Preventive Maintenance Programs 
4. Supervisory Skills Training 
5. Major Maintenance k~d Outage Planning 
eMP notes "The action plan should include a clear description 

of staffing needs (skill types and levels), support requirements 
(recruiting and systems development), capital improvements (accurate 
oil-metering equipment), implementation responsibility, and an 
accelerated, detailed schedule for accomplishment." The recommendation 
does not refer to Pittzburg Power Plant Unit No. 7 by name, but is 
directed a.t all thermal generation. 

We appreciate the staff's concern for seeing improvements 
at Pittsburg Power Plant Unit NO.7; however, we believe that a compre
hensive review o£ the performance of this plant is more appropriately taken 
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up in a general rate case where we would expect to see rate-associated 
recommendations ~ade in conjunction ~~th such a review. We will, however, 
require PC&E to report on Pittsburg Power Plant Unit No. 7 separately 
rrom other thermal generating plants when reporting on the action 
plans resulting rrom any eMF recommendation and we will require that 
these progress reports on the implementation or such recommendations 
every ;. months. 
Timi:1g of Progress Reports 

PG&E proposes the ~irst progress report be filed in July 
1981 with subsequent reports on areas or special interest due November 
1981 and March 1, 19$2, and years thereafter until completion. Progress 
reports for all other items on an annual basis would be due on March 1. 
PC&E states that the proposed Y~ch 1 date for the submission of 
~~ual reports should assure that these reports will fully describe 
all actions during the previous calendar year. 

The starf did not comment on the timing of reports. 
4It CURT believes that the first report should be filed within 30 days of 

the decision in this matter. CURT is concerned about slippage in 
implementation of action plans and is concerned about letting a A- to ,
month period pass before PG&E files its first progress report. 

An annual report which encompasses the entire preceding 
calendar year is desirable. We do not wish, however, to delay overlong 
the initial filing or progress reports and we will therefore. provide 
that the first report on areas of special concern will be due June 1, 
1981; the next. report due October 1; and the third report and the 
a~~ua1 report due February 1, 19S2. This schedule should still permit 
a complete review of the prior calendar year activities in the annual 
repor~, while alleviating CURT's concerns about delay. This schedule 
will have the additional benefit of having the annual progress report 
due sufficiently early in the year for staff and interested ~ies 
to make USe of it L~ their review or PG&E's biannual general rate 
case filings. 
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Any changes in the reporting schedule or re~uirements should 
oe the subject of a motion cervcd on all p~rties to OIl eo. 

PC&E ~u(,gests thnt n singl~ copy of the progress reports oe 
~iled to eliminate the co~ts of hondline ~nd reproduction which could 
accompany a requirement for multiple copie~. CURT objects to this 
suggestion stating th~t unles~ it and ~ny other int~rest~d party is 

nware of the re'Oorts it '",i11 h.:3ve no w~y of cv~lu:;tine ?G&E's progress 
on behalf of the r:ltepayer. '.tIe will require thDt PC&E file J 
copies 0: all pro;ress reportc witn th~ Corrc.ission's Revenue Require
ments Division, Attention: Assistant Director, Engineering Analysis. 
St3f! will be responsible for en~urir.g th~t' 1 copy is promptly filed 
in the forrnol file in OIr 80 where it will be avail~ble for review by 
the public, inclucing CURT. Sinc~ CURT will be Dware of the schecule 
for filing such progress reports it can review them on D timely basis. 
The 2 remaining copies will be for :it:)f! usc as working copies'. 

Recoverv of Ex~enses 
Tne stOlff recomrncr .. ds t.hot PC&E be ~llowed t.o requezt. 

recovery t.hrough the rJtc process for eX?0nSe~ which are directly 
t.ied to the m:)nagcmcnt. audit.. ?C&E st~te5 th"t 'these expenses are 
as follows: $696,8L../. for fe€~ pnid to C:I!P for the oudit and report 
prepa::":ltion, $13,933 for CIJIP's experts· ,~??e"rance :.lnd testimony in 

t.his proceeding anci $17,544 for odminiztrotivc expenses in support of 
CY.? for items such as 5ecrct~::"iol assis'tance and rental furniture. 
?C&E may request $728,3~9 az part o~ its showing in its presently 
ongoing general rate cast:, Application (A.) 60153. SUCll. nonrecu...-ring 
expenses should be amortized over ~ period of 2 years, so t~t the ~ 
amortizot.ion ~~ll be completed at tn~ conclUSion of the rate life 
of the decision in A.60153. ~ 
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Findings of Fdct 

1. QlJ> has performed a management audit of PO&E and. has 
prepared a report containing 1;1 recommendations. 

2. PC&E agrees with 121 recommendations, partially agrees 
with 6 recommendations, and disagrees with 4 recommendations. 

J. PC&E has filed summary action plans tor implementing those 
recommendations it agrees or partially agrees with. 

4. Twenty-four areas have been identified by the staft as areas 
of special conCern. 

5. Periodic progress reports are necessary to monitor the 
progress PC&E is making toward complete implementation of those 
recommendations it agrees or partially agrees with. 

6. More tre~uent progress reports are required for the areas 
identified as those of s~ecial concern. 

7. Pittsburg Power Plant Unit No.7, although not specifically 
~ segregated from other thermal generating plants in CMP~s recom

mendations, has been identified as an area of special concern by the 
staff. 

8. PC&E has filed executive level action plans which are summary 
in for: for implementing those recommendations it agrees with or 
?3rtially agrees with. 

9. PG&E has incurred a total of $728,319 in expenses associated 
with the management audit which are reasonable. 
ConclUSions of L-iw 

1. PG&E should be required to .furnish progress reports 3 times 
a year or. areas o.f special concer~ and annually on all other recom
mendations with which PC&E agrees or partially agrees on the dates set 
forth in the order below. 

2. Action on ~plementation of any CMP recommendation relating 
to Pittsburg Power Plant Unit No. 7 sh~Uld'be repo~d separately from 
action taken on the remainder of such recommendations. 
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J. ?rogr0~s r~ports on 3rc~z identified DS those of sp~ci~l 
concern chou10 i~clude at 0 minirr.um both th~ ~xccutive lev~l and the 

working level action pl~ns. 
L.... ?:-o~:-ess rc?Orts on 011 other rccor,'lm0nd~'tions should oe 

co~prehensive ~nc sufficiently detail~d to ?crmit D dct~rmin~tion 

th~t the eM? reco~end~tions ~re being imr1err.ented in ~ timely m~nner. 
5. ?C&E sho~ld be ~uthorized to include in its c~rrent A.60153 

~ request to ~mortize the expenses incurred DS D direct result of 
the eM? audit in a surr. not to exceed $728,319 to be omortized over 0 

period of 4 yeors. 

o R D E R ------
IT IS ORDER~O tnDt: 

1. Paci:ic ens Dnd Electric Company (PC&B) s~ll rile' 
copies or progress r0port~ on the implementntion of those reco~-

, ..' " C "A C .• d "" ...... ( eM'::)) • h .., ~t :::enao.,,::.onz 0.. resap. ~<jC orm:l.ctC .'.In rtJge ... , Jonc.. j,'j.! WJ.'t wnlcn ... 
agrees or partially ngrees on the following b~$i$: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

c. 

Progress reports on those orcas of concern 
. d t . ". db"" rr' t:' h'" 10 h' 1 b l en l~le y w"D •• J.n ~x lOlt S.D. C 
filed 3 ti~es ~ year o~ June 1, October 1, 
~nd February 1 with the fir3t report being 
due June 1, 1981. 

?ro~ress reports on ~11 other eM? rccommcnciationc 
sha.1.1 be filed on Februnry 1 tlnc sh:~ll includ~ ~11 
octiviti~s in the prior cDlend~r ye~r. 
Pror,ress reports on areas or concern Shtll1 
include (but need not be limited to) both 
working level ane executive level ~ction pl~n$. 
Progress reports on n1l other reco~~cnd~tions 
shall be comprehensive in n~turc and shBll 
include details to the same extent that wor~ing 
level ~ction plans include. 
All ?rogress reports shall be filed with the 
Revenue Requirements Divizlon, Attention: 
~~rtin Abramson. A copy of ~ll proeress 
reports shall be immediately placed in the 
form~l file in.O~r.80 by the Revenue 
i~~~;;f~:nts Dlvls::.on, As~i$tant Director. Engineering ~ 
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2. ?C&E is authorized ~o include in A.60153 a request to 
amortize over a period of 4 years or more expenses incurred 3S a 
direct resu.l~ of the eMF audit in a.n amount not to exceed $720,319. 

e. 

This order becomes effective 30 d~ys from today. 
Dated. APe 21 1Q~~ , ~t San francisco, Califor:lia • 
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